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RUCSILL RCMINE, district five engineer for the state hhway department, reads a list of new road
construction in the offing for Louisville and Reporterland. Seated at last Wednesday's meeting are,
from left, T. T. Thornberry, district project design engineer, Woodrow Bernard, construction, Cecil
Lea, office of public affairs, Romine, and behind him (not visible except for an ear) Bruce
director of public affairs in Frankfort.
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If you turn left on Grand Street in
Jeffersontown and follow it to Bluebird Road,

you'll come to Sunshine Lodge, small - as

tu" l'z p - trick structure set back from the
road on a wUe itetch of ?uuni. ..

This is the temporary home for the abused,
abandoned and neglected child.

Park your car beside swings and playground

equipment and make your way through the
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"If we could first know where we are and
whither we are tending, we could be tter judge
what to do and how to do it. "

Abraham Lincoln

The urgency of the 1970 national census,
the 19th decennial census taken in this country,
is well explained in Lincoln's words.

The census bureau's 23 to67-questio- n form
will be mailed to every American and will take
from 1 5 to 45 minutes of his time this Sunday,
April I, to fill out.

This is the nation's way of taking a good
look at itself and its current status and from
there determining its destination.

Reporterlanderi will join, sixty per cent of
the country's urban dwellers who for the first
time in this census will mail in a postage-pai- d

envelope the form back rather than have a

personal interview with a census employee.
Rural residents will be visited by the census
takers who will pick up the forms.

The new mail-bac- k method, it is hoped will

save money, be more accurate and result in less

persons being missed by the census than in

'formation about the estimated 204 million

ix s,ericans will cost the nation about $210

n ion, great deal more than the price tagon
U first census in 1790. It will also ask more
qi' lions than the original five: name, age, sex,

ra and marital status.
I )ne in five Reporterlanders will get the long

f( n with approximately 60 questions; four
i of five will answer only 23 questions.

I I The census has changed in a great many ways

ice the first one when the Republic was only a
Liild and the founding fathers posted the first

census data in a prominent place in the village.

(Today it would be against the law to disclose

the information or even a name obtained

through the census and the census taker would

face a prison sentence or fine.
The confidentiality of the 1970 census is

one of the most stressed of its aspects by the

Bureau of Census, who realizes that a certain

number of Americans resist the censusprobing

because they fear information will be turned

over to other government agencies, the police

or Internal revenue, for example.

Although no specific information on any

Citizen can be disclosed, the statistical data

arrived at after the nameless information has

.(Continued on Pf 12)
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yard and enter into a small kitchen bursting
with antiquated equipment, but spotlessly
clean, through a cheerful dining room and
down corridors being dust mopped by a

housekeeper.
As you walk into the office (converted from

I sunporch)ofMrs. Louise Halbleib, elector of
the Lodge, you become aware of two things.

There is a sense of the love and warmth
between personnel and children that radiates
out and even affects a visitor. And you have the
feeling that the most has been done with the
least amount of material things the staff has to
work with.

"I call these kids here mine," Mrs. Halbjeib
says, as she sits behind her desk and talks about
her temporary charges who have ranged in age
from two days old up to 1 8 years when they are
no longer considered dependents, and who may
stay at the lodge anywhere from a couple of
days to several months.

People must remember, Mrs. Halbleib
explains, that "these are not problem children
but children with a problem.

"They're kids just like any other child. They
fight, they argue, they get t, they have
their good days and their bad ones."

But Mrs. Halbleib has never taken her
children anywhere that they didn't make her
awfully proud of them. And she gets "very few
complaints" on their behavior from principals
or teachers at school. (Her children - "I call
them mine" - are temporarily placed in
elementary school and are provided with books
and all necessary equipment.)

(Continued on Ptge 12)

Easter Art

A DELICATE TOUCH wai needed by Okolona
senior citizens last Wednesday when they met
and decorated with water colors or tissue paper
several plaster eggs. A prize will be awarded the
best decorated egg from this group and four
competing senior citizens groups Saturday at
ChenowethPark. Both this contest and an annual
Easter egg hunt at the park for area youngsters
are sponsored by the Metropolitan Parks and
Recreation Board.

Blue and red flowers are painted on one egg by a
senior citizen below while at right Mrs. Jeffie
McCauley works on a tulip design.
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Plans for one of the busiest - and worst - traffic tie-u- p

spots in Reporterland, the Outer Loop, were included when
the State Highway Department unveiled short and
long-rang- e construction projects at a press conference
briefing session last Wednesday morning.

But for motorists trying to ease onto the Outer Loop
from the Kentucky Turnpike who have found themselves in
traffic jams which backup to the driving lane of relief
won't be soon.

Widening Outer Loop from interchange to Preston
Street, a one-mil- e stretch which will cost in the
neighborhood of $800,000, isn't scheduled to begin until
mid-197- 4.

In the meantime the only help to motorists during
morning and afternoon rush hours is a sign which has just
been installed, warning motorists to "Prepare For Sudden
Stop."

District 5 road improvement projects were divided into
two groups: those that are under construction now and
those included in a program for the future. Projects for the
future have been mapped out in order for the highway
department to take advantage of federal funds when they
become available.

(Continued on Pig 1 2)

Incldo Tho Reporter

Helping Others
The purpose of DeMolay, a young men'i

organization, is to help other people. Putting their
creed into action, they're helping a Fern Creek
family. Readers interested in helping the boys with
the project can find out how on page 3.

Cross Ral'lrj
Sunrise services and other church sponsored Easter

events, knchidirg ta'dvg of .the cross In the
.'..'.cityv'Jia Ko:i M'd!, CO ! :nw (l ty IUciPoi-.i- t

Ministerial Association, wiil be held throughout
Reporterland this week. See schedule on church page
(5).

Boosters VJdli f.lib
So Visitors Can Sit
Southern High School needs $12,000 for new bleachers

and the Southern Booster Club is willing to go door to door
getting it.

From April 1 until April 30 they will be doing just that to
obtain the funds for two sections of bleachers, one for the

home team and one for visitors.
At present the school has only enough visitor's bleachers

to seat 480 people, an "embarrasing" fact to chairman of
the bleacher booster campaign, Mrs. David Fischer of 4908
Cooper Chapel Road.

Mrs. Fischer said this week that she and the other booster
club members plan to cover some 42 subdivisions (6,450
homes) looking for financial support for the project.

Donors of $ 1 0 or more will have their name included on
a "Booster Board" in the school. Those who donate $25 or
more will not only have their names included on the board
but will also receive a season pass to home games.
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A PRZ-EAST- ER CARROT TREAT b offered by End Smocks to a young Clue Dutch friend at hla
South Watterton home. a parents are Dr. and Mrs. Fred Smocks. Their wooded

yard will be the scene of Eueche! Presbyterian Kbidcr-srte- n'i Cartsr rn hunt on Saturday, when a
crawing wui ce held and one lucky your;3cr wu wa tie rsttit
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BY RAMONA MARSH

A request for change in zoning from
residential to light industrial of a 16.2 acre site
at the back of Buechel Terrace was not taken at
all lightly by some 25 or 30 Terrace residents
last Thursday. They showed up at the planning
commission's hearing on the request armed
with some 400 names on petitions objecting to
the change.

Applicant Riley L. Cobb would like to put a

small industrial park on the site which is on the
south side of the Southern Railroad opposite
the dead ends of Richland, Beargrass and Alpha
Avenues and Bonnie Lane. Terrace residents
would rather see another kind of park built
there.

William T. Howard of 235 Bonnie and
Mrs. Leslie Bridges of 2222 Richland suggested
to the commission that they would like to see a

county recreational park on the site. There had
been some discussion of this idea two or three
years ago but the parks department and the
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owner of the property had never settled on
price, Mrs. Howard recalls.

Their main objections to the light industrial
zoning change, Mrs. Howard explains, is that
residents feared the businesses would "use our
streets for their inlet and these streets are
maintained by us. It would be trucks rather
than passenger cars and there would be a lot
more traffic.

"Most of us bought homes on these deadend
streets," she continued "because we didn't
want traffic. Our kids are accustomed to
playing freely in the streets . . . there's
npwhere else for them to play."

From Monday when residents first learned
of the hearing until Thursday several petitions
were circulated. Mrs. Howard and Frank Heil,
Jr., of 237 Bonnie Lane, collected some 51

signatures on Bonnie Lane, another from the
Terrace in general gathered some 300 names,

(Continued on Pig 12)
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Tuo feyend Opening
4bo Ug3 tfcipkincd

Items moved fast during the 4037 Taylomville Road B.

F. Goodrich's Grand Opening sale last Tuesday through
Saturday. But the real grand opening was unscheduled. It
came on Sunday and was a surprise to even the company.

Between eight and twelve thousand dollars worth of
merchandise was moved out of the shop by thieves. Manager
Bill Litton believes they broke into the store in the middle
of the afternoon, backing a truck up the door and taking
what they wanted including 24 television sets, nine air
conditioners, radios and tape players.

Litton sets the time of the robbery at between 1:30p.m.
when a check revealed nothing amiss and just after 5 p.m.
when a zone manager driving by the store saw a door open,
notified the manager and called the police.

He figures the merchandise was loaded into a truck, a

large one, because three 12-fo- ot high banners left over from
the sale were torn down. The thieves must have gotten a full
load because a stereo and one black and white television set
were left behind. The company was covered by insurance.

Sunday was the second time that the store, officially
open since February, has been robbed.

Sunday's daylight robbery was "a real professional job,"
Litton credits the thieves. "They knew what they wanted.
They took fast moving merchandise."

Last week's grand opening was still a successful one,
Litton assures, adding facetiously that "we had a grand
opening and a grand closing, too."

"But this just takes all the spirit out of you."


